Instructions for setting up Amazon fire TV
or Amazon fire tv Stick
Call me if you can’t figure it out PLEASE
Rajeev 310-462-2604
If you like the device which most people do
please go to YELP.COM and leave a positive
review under Advanced Computers & Printers
Lawndale CA I would greatly appreciate that.
First of all connect to wifi if you have Stick if you have fire Tv Setup Ethernet is preferred but wifi can
also be used however remember sometimes Ethernet is more reliable and faster.
Second if you already have a account with amazon.com login. Otherwise register on
your computer sign up new customer use email and name and create account and
login. If you put a credit card on amazon account then you get the free apps on the
main page like youtube and cbsnews. Most of you want to go to KODI or (SPMC/XBMC)
on this box which is where you get the things for free.
So first you go to SETTINGS then APPLICATIONS, Then MANGE INSTALLED APPS, Then KODI
Then click on LAUNCH APPLICATION Over Here NEVER click on Uninstall or Clear Data as that
would wipe out all the work I did and I do charge $30 to reprogram so Make sure to let
everyone in your household know not to do that. VERY IMPORTANT. Force stop can be used if
you ever get a black screen entering kodi hit force stop 2-3 times and then Launch
Application it launches Kodi fresh.
Once inside KODI we are using a Build of Kodi Called NOLIMITS
Now go to the different Headings like Movies Tvshows Sports Live Tv Etc.
1. EXODUS is best app these days go to movies or Tv-shows then in theatres or search
and you will find great moviesant tv shows in 1080P start watching and enjoy
2. PROSPORTS gives you SpOrts sometimes even in High Definition. Also checkout
SPRTSDEVIL

3.

Empflix, Fantasi.cc, Lubetube, Woodrocket and JizzPlanet are Adult apps and if you
HAVE KIDS can be added by going to Indigo then App Installer then adult then look for
apps line2 Some other apps do not work

4. Bharat Movies, Filmy By Nature, TV Desi Zone Aftershock and have Great content for
Indians.
5. Filipino On Demand, Pinoy Tv, Pinoy_ako has stuff for philipinos best to go to Indigo
then app installer then international apps then Filipino and Indian and install apps
there
6. Navi-x is a powerful server where you can find at least 5000 tv channels Click on Navix Start here Most viewed 24 hours and then each line can be 100-200 channels explore
7. Castaway is a good app for watching Live Sports just click on Live Sports Atdhenet.t
and choose whatever you want to watch including Espn NBATV NFL Network
8. Another new app is CCloud for watching Live Television especially for foreigners go to
non English International
9. ICEFILMS gives blue ray and Dvd Quality movies and Tv Shows. Also events like mtv
music award show are automatically recorded and can be watched anytime in HQ.
10. Mobdro is a good one for live tv
11. Check out all apps and a lot of answers can be gotten by going to you-tube and type
in your questions related to KODI 17.3
If You need International Addons Go to Tools Community Portal Add-On Portals Filter Results
(By countries) then choose your country and keep installing all apps for that country
Some Filipino apps for example were hidden under Indian
Here is a list of some apps not installed but you may like as it comes with 22 main
apps and it is up to you to Customise it.
Bravo, Crackle, Empflix, Fantasi.cc, Genesis, Gopro, , Kids wb ,Kids wb dc nation,
Kids movies, Kiddie cartoons, kids playground, kids tube, Kodi Popcorn Time, Korean XXX, Live
concert hd, Lubetube
Los movies, Nba full games, nfl.com, pac-12, phoenix, pluto tv, Shahid arabic,
Showbox, This week in startups, Tube8, Tv alacarta, Veetle, videodevil, Vidics, Wabc
programs, Watch 1080p, Watch32hd, Wcbs programs, Worldtvxunitytalk
TO CUSTOMISE AND ADD MORE APPS got to video add-ons then INDIGO then Add-on Installer
then got to Video-Addons and install the ones you like in following categories International
Apps Adult Apps Live-Tv etc.

